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Timestamp Full Name City Zip Code
Are you representing 
yourself?

Whom do you 
represent? Remarks Optional Attachment

04/03/2022 21:18:53 John Jasen Pasadena 21122 Yes

Article 13, Title 6 of the Anne Arundel County Code still remains at variance with established Maryland State Law, and 
exists in stark contrast with any single modern best practice towards property management in an environmentally 
conscious way.   Anyone engaging in modern best practices currently relies on our friends and colleagues at DPW in 
creative interpretation and enforcement of 13-6. We should rectify this section of county code to align with state law and 
best practices.

04/03/2022 17:02:43 ARTHUR BERNARD ROBINSON GLEN BURNIE 21061-6305 No
Anne Arundel Group 
of the Sierra Club Please consider the attached comments in opposition of a rowing facility at Homeport Farm Park. YES

04/02/2022 10:33:21 David Saavedra Churchton 20733 Yes

I'm writing to urge you to please keep Homeport Farm Park a public space and not dedicate it to a rowing facility. I am an 
avid kayak angler residing in Southern Anne Arundel County and I, along with many of my friends and fellow kayak anglers, 
use this park frequently as it is the only free, public water access site on the South River.  Dedicating the site to a rowing 
facility would all but shut out any public usage of the space and it would be incredibly disappointing to lose the only access 
to the wonderful recreational opportunities that the South River has to offer. Last year I took up crabbing for the first time 
and, launching my kayak from Homeport Farm Park, I caught half a bushel of crabs on my very first trip, right from the 
mouth of Church Creek. I was thrilled! I have spent so many enjoyable evenings casting along the shores of Church Creek 
and the surrounding area catching white perch and rockfish. Homeport Farm Park is a special place to me and I would hate 
to lose access to it.  Thank you for your consideration, David



 April 3, 2022 

Ane Arundel County Council 
 
 
 

The Anne Arundel County Group of the Sierra Club is opposed to a rowing facility at Homeport Farm 

Park. 

This small county park would be overwhelmed by additional related structures and rowing club activities 

in many ways. It would disturb the park’s initial intent in so many ways.  A rowing facility and high 

number of participants involved would further disturb wildlife, interrupt quiet birdwatchers, hikers, and 

eliminate the current peace and tranquility cartop watercraft enthusiasts currently enjoy on Church 

Creek and beyond, immersed in the biodiverse experience on the local waters. 

 Homeport Farm Park is a benefit to citizens who enjoy the solitude of exploring and enjoying 

engagement with nature. 

It cannot be, and was never designed to be, another home base for any rowing fitness and aquatic team 

sports center. 

Homeport Farm Park was designed to immerse and engage with nature, not to row in large numbers, 

shouting and accompanied by necessary. but noisy powerboats for various necessities. 

In our opinion, and based upon past experience, an alternative we could support would be a rowing 

facility at Discovery Village Park. 

Thank you for considering our position on this matter. 

Arthur Bernard Robinson 
Executive Committee 
Anne Arundel County Group 
Sierra Club 
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